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Protestors in Moscow

include Chapel Mill man
the United States mission to the United
Nations, along with 200 others who were
calling for unilateral U.S. disarmament.

The spokesperson read a letter which
Sumerford reportedly wrote before
leaving on a tourist visa for MoscowT

"We have written letters, signed
petitions and demonstrated in the U.S.
for unilateral disarmament," the letter
said. "Members of the War Resisters
League felt that it was time to also make
the same demands in the U.S.S.R.

"As Americans, we believe it is our
primary job to demonstrate and organize
for disarmament in this country,"
Sumerford wrote. "But we also feel that
the arms race continues mainly because
the two countries do not trust each other.
Therefore, we went to Moscow to show
that Americans do trust the U.S.S.R. to
al,so begin steps toward disarmament."

there, that they belonged to royalty,"
Andronikos said. '

Organizers of the 1 1th International
Congress of Classical Archaeology
chose to open the six --day convention
at London University with the
Andronikos lecture.

"I think he must be right that they
are royal tombs but there is some
slight doubt about their date it's not
all that easy to be sure," Oxford
University archaeologist Martin
Robertson said.

Robertson, a leading British
historian of ancient Greek art, said,
but it m ight be later, that of successors
of Alexander the Great.

Robertson said the wall paintings of .

Greek myths, a lion hunt and a chariot
race "are superb the most important
find for years in the history of Greek
art. These are tremendously;
important finds and put before us in a
very exciting way."

He said one treasure, a gold and ;

silver diadem like those worn in
ancient Macedonian royal portraits,
"convinces me that these are royal
tombs."

In his lecture, Andronikos said
ancient Greek ruins and a tomb were
first discovered in Macedonia in the
middle of the last century and
excavations at Bergina began in 1937.
It was only last November that he
found the royal tomb complex in an
earthen mound at Vergina, the capital

Macedon when it was called Aegae.
He said he believes cremated bones

found in a golden casket are the
remains of Philip II, who , was
assassinated while celebrating his
daughter's marriage.

Pop appeals for religious freedom
VATICAN CITY (AP) Pope John Paul I, addressing the foreign

dignitaries who came to the Vatican for his inauguration, appealed for greater
religious feedom worldwide Monday and promised to pray for the success of
the Mideast peace talks at Camp David, Md.

The pope told the emissaries that his greatest wish is for the extension of
religious liberty. Some representatives at the papal audience were from
countries that have placed restraints on religious activity, including several
delegates from the communist world.

The pope also met privately with Vice President Walter Mondale and
promised prayers for the success of President Carter's Mideast peace talks this
week with the leaders of Egypt and Israel.

Carter: high officials may be probed
WASHINGTON (AP) President Carter said Monday the investigations

of the General Services Administration will include any high officials who may
have been involved in corruption-an- d fraud.

Carter held a surprise Labor Day meeting with Deputy Attorney General
Benjamin Civiletti and GSA Administrator Jay Solomon. Civiletti and
Solomon said Carter reaffirmed his support for the probes into allegations of
bribery, fraud, corruption and theft at the $5 billion-a-ye- ar agency, which is the
federal government's main landlord and supply house.

Another union may strike newspapers
NEW YORK (AP) Angered by unconfirmed reports that this city's three

largest newspapers may attempt to publish despite a strike that has closed them
for 27 days, a sixth union is expected to join the growing walkout, sources said
Monday.

George McDonald, president of the coalition of newspaper unions, has
called a Wednesday night meeting of the Mailers Union, which he also heads.
McDonald would not discuss the purpose of the meeting, but a source close to
the situation said McDonald was furious at what he saw as management's
attempt to break the strike.

The source said McDonald planned to ask his members to join the five other
unions officially on strike. -

Word of the mailers meeting circulated following reports that Rupert
Murdoch, publisher of the New York Post and the publishers of New York
Times and Daily News were seeking to make a deal with the newspaper
deliverers union and had asked for police protection of trucks that would
distribute papers printed by non-striker- s..

The reports were denied by Douglas LaChance, president of the deliverers
union, by Mayor Edward Koch and by Murdoch. There was no indication that
the three papers were gearing up to publish. But the reports stirred alarm
among the 10,000 unionized employees of the Times. News and Post.

Classifieds

The Associated Press

A Chapel Hill man was one of seven
Americans in Moscow who waved a
banner and passed out'leaflets on Red
Square Monday calling for Soviet-Americ- an

disarmament..
Soviet police broke up the

demostration and arrested four
protesters.

The four were released minutes later
after a brief lecture in which they were
told that Red Square was not the place
for protests.

Steve Sumerford of Chapel Hill and
the other six are members of the War

.Resisters League, an anti-w- ar group
which is now concentrating on
disarmament.

Sumerford works in the league's
regional office, in Chapel Hill. An
organization spokesperson said all seven
demonstrators were arrested in June at,

Coopeir
Cooper and his assistant. Laura

Hobby, a junior English and history
major from Houston, Texas, have been
working three nights each week at the
state Democractic Party headquarters in
Raleigh. .

Their activities include preparing
memos to campus campaign
coordinators, arranging canvasses on
registration and sending suggestions to
local groups on how to run an effective
campaign.

They also are involved in scheduling
Ingram family members to speak at
college campuses and arranging for
groups of student volunteers to assist in
the effort at state party headquarters, all
vital elements in learning how to run a
successful statewide campaign years from
now.

"We'll be getting the information about
what direction the campaign is taking
from (statewide campaign manager)
Charlie Webb and Ingram himself,"
Cooper said.

Several prominent Democrats,
including Ingram himself, will appear on
the University campus this fall. Cooper
said. Ingram is to speak at a Young
Democrats Club meeting Oct. 2 in the
Carolina Union! ,

"Other possible speakers include
Secretary Phil Carlton of the N.C.
Department of Crime Control and Public
Safety, state Democratic Party
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LONDON (AP) Archaeologists
gasped and whistled like delighted
children Monday at the site of tomb
treasures buried in Greece 2,300 years
ago.

After slides of gold caskets, silver
and bronze vessels, weapons, jewelry
and wall paintings were flashed on a
lecture hall screen, the scholarly
audience gave an ovation to the man
who excavated the treasures, Manolis
Andronikos of Salonika University..

The bearded, 52-year-- old Greek
professor said his recent finds in the
northern Greek village of Vergina
establish that the site is the cemetery of
the ancient kings of Macedon. He said
one tomb was that of Philip 11, who
ruled from 359 B.C. to 336 B.C. and
was t he fat her of Alexander the G reat.

After the lecture, British
archaeologist John Bryan Ward-Perki- ns

presiding over the convention
of 1,000. archaeologists from 40
countries, said: "These really are
extraordinary discoveries and we are
fascinated to hear there possibly are
more to come.'

Andronikos said he is returning to
Greece after the convention to
continue digging at Vergina. He has
yet to publish his scientifically detailed
report of the excavations, which he
said will answer some Greek scholars
who dispute his late Fourth Century
B. C. date of the tombs.

Critics say the tombs may be royal
but they doubt that of Philip II is
among them.

"The critics do not aruge against my
interpretation of the objects found

Announcements

ATTENTION SOCIAL
COMMITTEES: Nightshirt, Chapel
Hill's finest dance band, still has some open
dates on their Fall Schedule. Book the
best! Call 933-987- 6 after 6 PM

Instruction
SANDEL DANCE STUDIO, Ronnie Sue
Mandel, Instructor, Classes in ballet and tap
for children and adults Beginning,
Intermediate, Advanced levels. Air
conditioned studio, hardwood floor.
University Square-lowe- r Jevel. Register
Now For information call 99-730- 4.

LEARN TO FLY. Non-prof- it club offers
absolutely lowest rates. Fully insured,
local since 1961. Ground schools, flight
training. Call Chapel Hill Flying Club 929-572- 5.

- . .

For Sale

COUCH FOR SALE. Good cond. Makes
single bed. 50 or best offer. Call 933-596- 7.

ANIMAL LOVERS! How can you resist these
"apartment size" dogs? AKC Cocker puppies.
Males, buff and parti colors. Dewormed, 100.
Quality with lovable tempermanent. 942-254- 6.

USED FURNITURE. Over 10,000 square feet
of desks, chests, tables, chairs, sofas, beds,
lamps, rockers, bookcases. Hundreds of
UNFINISHED ITEMS. TRADING POST
South Greensboro Street, Carrboro 942-201- 7.

GOOD CAMERA! Olympus OM-- 1 for
300.00$. Includes 50mm lens, filters, two
focusing screens, strap and lens case. Call
now! 933-125- 9 days or 967-252- 5 nights. (Mary)
negotiate!

Help Wanted

SECRETARY FOR STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES. Duties primarily typing and
reception. Must hire immediately. Contact
Student Government TODAY 933-520- 1

BABYSITTER NEEDED: 15 month old boy.
4-- 6 days per week. Hours vary between 2:45
pm-1-1 pm. Start Sept. 5. Pay 1.25hr.
Lakewood, Durham. Own transportation.
489-960- 1 or 933 1122 leave message.

PART-TIM- E TEMPORARY. Grants
development officer. Experience in
writing grant proposals and
organizational research. Administrative
talents desired. Send resume to P.O. Box
1165 Chapel Hill.

WANTED: UNC STUDENTS WITH
EXPERIENCE in broadcasting live sports
events to work as PA announcer at UNC
Varsity Soccer matches this" fall." Anyone
interested should apply in person to Kip Ward,
Soccer Staff, on Fetzer Field from 3;30-- 4 pm,
Thursday the 7th or Friday the 8th of Sept.
There are also openings for match ushers.
Fetzer Field, inside the stadium with the track
near Carmichael Auditorium, is the site of all
home Carolina matches.

WANTED AFTER-SCHOO- L COMPANION
for three Jr Hi Students, 2:30-6:0- 0 daily. Male
or Female. Must have car. 929-361- 6 after 6:30.

WAITRESSES AND COOKS needed for
evening and day work. Contact THE CREPE
ROOM, Willow Park Mall, Chapel Hill Blvd.
489-601- 7

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: two women
with experience in drama, speech,
communications, education. Participate in
reader's theatre show and lead small group
workshops with high school students.

: Write P.O. 1165 Chapel Hill. Give
experience, address, age, phone number.

"PERMANENT PART TIME HELP wanted. Be
a paid apprentice in the lapidary craft. May
lead to full time work andor career. Write
only. Bill Thompson P O Box 3162, Chapel
Hill, 27514

For further information, call Lt. M. M. Graves
at the Naval Armory 933-119823- 44
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Roy Cooper
chairperson Betty McCain, Webb, and
Charlie Winberry, legislative counsel to
Gov. Jim Hunt.

Cooper said he and his staff will
concentrate on telling students how
Ingram has benefitted student voters as
state legislator and insurance
commissioner.

As a member of the N.C. House of
Representatives in 1971, Ingram red

the bill allowing young
persons ages 1 8, 1 9 and 20 to vote. And as
insurance commissioner, he worked for
passage in the 1975 General Assembly of
a bill prohibiting age and sex
discrimination in setting auto insurance
rates.

Pizza
Transit
Authority

We Need Delivery People
QUALIFICATIONS

1. Previous food service
experience

2. Appearance appropriate
for food service

3. Knowledge of UNC campus
4. Willing to work for tip
5. Have car

BENEFITS

1. Start at $2.65 Hr.
2. Plus commissions
3. Bonus and tips
4. Food on job
5. Flexible scheduling
6. Good folks to work for

Apply in Person -

300 W. Rosemary
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Bounds Studio
of Dance

Lost & Found

FOUND: 16 COLOR PRINTS on Battle
Lane. Includes "Happy Birthday Mickey
Mouse" and a mirror reflected shot of the
photographer himself. Contact Clair at 933-144- 8.

LOST: LARGE YELLOW LABRADOR
Retriever. Wearing brown collar with brass
buckle. Answers to "SPIKE." Reward offered.'
Call 967-376- 4.

FOUND: BROWN COWHIDE LEATHER
BILLFOLD at Harrison's. Name on social
security is Amy Purcell. Call or come by with
Identification.

REWARD J25. Lost gold charm bracelet.
Consists of sea charms only. Please contact
C. Whitehead at 933-595- 7.

Misceilaneous"rnyd ' r

YOU CAN JUMP BETTER THAN YOU
THINK! See JUMPERS at the Ranch House.
Call 942-JUM-

Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
Pinegate Apt. bedroom. Apt has a fireplace.
Only 64.25 utilities. On bus route. Call
942-360- 0.

WANTED: LOOKING FOR A
CONSIDERATE female upperclassman to
share furnished two bedroom Old Well Apt.
150month futilities. Call Kathy at 967-247- 2.

h EMALb UNDERGRADUATE
ROOMMATE wanted to share
Old Well Apartment. nOOmonth plus
utilities. Furnished except for bedroom. 942-261- 7.

QUIET FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
share mobile home. 70 V2 utilities. Call 933-086- 2

after six p.m.

Travel

LOW COST TRAVEL to Israel. Toll Free 800-223-767- 6,

9am - 7pm NY time.

Classified info
fpick up ad forms in any classified box at all '
'DTH pickup spots or at D i ti umce.

Return ad and check or money order to
;DTH Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the
'ad will run or in campus mail 2 days before.
Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25.woidsQr less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75

5e for each additional word
St. 00 for boxed adxrr bold type

Please notify the DTrfOffice if there are
mistakes In your ad, immediately! We will

iCElv bfc UoiisibleTar t ad run.j.

Th OsJTTtopubi byth (liyTar
HmI Board of Directors ot th University of North
Carolna daily Monday through Friday during tha
regular academic year except during eaam period,
vacation and eummer sessions. The Summer Tar
Heel t published weekly on Thursdays during tne
summer sessions.

Offices art at tha Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building. University of North Carolina,
Chapel HM, N.C 27S14. Telephone numbers:
News, Sports 933-024- 5. 933-024- 8, 933-025- 2,

933-037- 2; Business, Circulation, Advertising
933-116- 3.

Subscription rates: $30 par year; $15.00 par:
semester. ....

Tha Campus Governing Council ahaN have
powers to determine tha Student Activities Fee '

and to appropriate all revenue derived front tha
Student Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student
Constitution). The Dairy Tar Heel Is a student
organization.

Tha Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate
tha typographical tone of aH advertisements and
to revise or turn away copy It considers
ob)ectlonebie.

The Daily Tar Heel will not consider
adjustments or payment tor any typographical
errors or erroneous Insertion unless notice la
given to the Business Manager within (1) one day
after the advertisement appears, within (1) day of'
receiving the tear sheets or subscription of the
paper. The Dally Tar Heel wltt not be responsible
for more than one incorrect Insertion ot an
advertisement scheduled to run several times.
Notice for such correction must be given belore
the next insertion.
Claire Begtey ... Business KUmager.
Meal Kimball Advertising Amnager
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Chapel Hill Professional

Village

South Estes Drive

Two Air Conditioned Studios
Free Parking

Certified by National
Academy of Ballet

PHOVEM OPPORTUNITY
BE YOUR OWN BOSS

WORK YOUR OWN HOURS

WE ARE SEEKING AN EAGER
SELF STARTER TO BECOME OUR

REPRESENTATIVE IN THE CAMPUS AREA.
CALL TOLL FREE FOR DETAILS

FACULTY
Barbara Bounds Milone
Barbara Bounds Embree
M'Liss Dorance

asas. mm mm V a) esmaai

custom --phinted
Kcgistration reow inrougn epiemDer

Classes Benin SEPT. 5th

ADULT CLASSES Jazz ...to be continued.

National Academy of Ballet, Royal
Academy of Dance, and Cecchetti
syllabusses used to insure steady
progress of each student.

m. a

Beginning
Mon. 6:00-7:0- 0 p.m.
Wed. 5:00-6:0- 0 p.m.

Intermediate
Wed. 7:00-8:0- 0 p.m.

Advanced
Tutes. 6:00-7:0- 0 p.m.

-- Int.
Fri. 6:00-7:3- 0 p.m.

Modern
Beg. Intermediate
Fri. 6:30 - 7:30

Dancercize
Conditioning to develop and maintain figure con-
trol, flexibility and stamina through excerclses bas-

ed on dance movements. Mon. through Fri. 9:00- -

Classical Ballet
Beginning

Mon. 7:00-8:0- 0 p.m.
Thurs. 6:30-8:0- 0 p.m.

Beg- - Intermediate
Mon. and Wed. 7:30-9:0- 0 p.m.

Intermediate
Tues. and Thurs. 7:30-9:0- 0 p.m.

Ad vsncod
Mon Wed., and Thurs. 6:00-7:3- 0 p.m.

Tap Classes
Beginning

Wed. 6:00-7:0- 0 p.m.
Intermediate

Tues. 7:00-6:0- 0 p.m.
Advanced

Thurs. 5:30-6:3- 0 p.m.

r
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On account of the enthusiastic
response, we have decided to
extend the sale through this
week.

Bargains in anybody's book.
10:00 a.m. Must take two times a week.

DISCOHUSTLE CLASSES
Newest Steps Si Styling Three Five Week Sessions

Sept. 5 1st Session
Oct. 10 2nd Session
Nov. 14 3rd Session

The-Ol-
d Book Gornc

137 A EAST ROSEMARY STREET
OPPOSITE NCN3 BUILDING
CHAPEL HILL N.C. 27514


